
WEATHER.
(tJ. 8. Weather BureSu Forecast.)

Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow*:
possibly local showers tomorrow; not
much change in temperature. Tem-
peratures—Highest. 87. at 4:15 p.m.
yesterday: lowest, 69. at 5:30 a.m. today.
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YELLOW BIRO SEEN
TWENTY MILES OUT;
AMERICANS CRASH,
PILOTS UNINJURED
Paris-Bound Plane Unreport-

ed for More Than Three
Hours, but No Fears Are
Felt for Its Safety.

GREEN FLASH NOSES OVER,

BREAKING ITS PROPELLER
i

Stowaway Is Reported Aboard
French Air Liner—Lotti to Start (
Broadcasting Tonight—Amphib-

ian Following Same Course as

Precautionary Measure.

B.v the Associated Press.

OLD ORCHARD, Me., June 13.
—The Yellow Bird, Paris bound, ;

had been unreported for more I
than three hours at 2:30 o’clock!
this afternoon. No fears were ex-
pressed for its safety, however, as

when it passed over Matinicus
Rock Light, 20 miles off the coast
at Rockland, it was heading East,

which would carry it away from ;
the coast and out of sight of land. ,
The plane covered the distance to !
Matinicus, approximately 80 miles,;
in a little more than an hour. i

The lightkeeper at Matinicus i
Rock, which is about 80 miles
east along the Maine Coast from
Old Orchard, reported that the
bright yellow plane passed over
at 11:13 a.m. (Eastern daylight
time) just 1 hour and 5 minutes
after it took to the air here.

The plane was then about 1,000
feet high and flying very fast.

While the Paris-bound plane
was off to a good start, the Green
Flash, which Roger Q. Williams
and Lewis A. Yancey planned to
fly to Rome, was smashed on the
beach. Both the flyers escaped
injury as the plane nosed over,
breaking its propeller and left
wing and causing other serious
damage.

Jean Assolant, youthful French pilot,
•who was married but three days ago, got
the big Bernard plane off the beakh In
easv fashion.

With him were Armeno Lotti. Jr.,
sponsor and radio operator, and Rene
Le Fevre, navigator.

Stowaway Reported Aboard.
It was reported that they had an un-

invited guest, a youth who stowed away

while the motor was being warmed up.
No confirmation could be obtained.
Lotti had told Coast Guards that h®
would not broadcast until he was 1.000
miles out to sea, w hich would probably
be some time tonight.

Approximately an hour behind the
Yellow Bird a Coast Guard Amphibian,
piloted by Lieut. L. M. Melka, was fol-
lowing the same course as a precau-
tionary measure.

Alternate Courses Mapped.

The French flyers had mapped two
alternative courses to Paris, the choice
depending upon weather conditions.

They planned to touch the tip of
Cape Sable and then fly to the ‘ corner,”

a junction of lanes about 1,000 miles
east southeast of Old Orchard.

Here the Frenchmen's two routes
diverged, one going northeast to Lati- 1
tude 47, longitude 29. thence east toi
St. Nazaire and to Paris; the other j
east southeast to the Island of Fayal,
Azores: east to the Northern coast of i
Portugal and thence northeast to Paris

By the northern route the airmen ;
would fly approximately- 3.700 miles, by
the southern about 4,300 miles.

Nearly Duplicates Accident. v I
The Green Flash nearly duplicated

Its accident of two weeks ago. At that
time one of the wheels dropped into
soft sand and caused it to ground-loop,
but only the wheel and a few stay
wires were damaged. The plane was
traveling at a much higher rate of
speed today and it was believed the
damage would be more serious.

One-half of the propeller was broken
when the Green Flash nosed over, the
left wing strut w’as broken and the
landing gear smashed.

Yancey said the right wheel let go
beneath them and the ship twisted to i
the right at that moment and centered I
into a nose over.

The rear part of the fuselage near j
the tail assemblage was badly dented j
and the left wing torn. The cowling
over the motor also was badly dented.

Gasoline leaked from the tanks and
spread about the ground and the
throng about the plane was pushed
back for fear some one might toss a
lighted cigarette or match on the sand
and ignite the fuel.

The crash of the Green Flash took
place about a mil? from the start and
the wheels were still in the sands al-
though they had bounced up for an
instant several times. Williams was
at the controls.

Close* Throttle Quickly.
The tail was in the air. Williams

said, when he felt the wheels spread
under him, and the plane swerved
to the left. He closed the throttle
quickly and pulled the plane to the
right and she nosed over, the propeller
digging into the sand and the plane
whirling about.

The Coast Guard amphibian piloted
by Lieut. L. M. Malka, which accom-
panied the Yellow Bird at the start,
returned above the beach 40 minutes
later.

Malka came back when he was in-
formed by radio that the American
plane had crashed. He clrcledthe
beach and reported by radio thab as
a precautionary measure he would
• (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

SENDS NOTE OF REGRET.
THE HAGUE. June 13 UP}.— The

Venezuelan legation here has been in-
structed to inform the Dutch govern-
ment that the whole nation of the
South American republic greatly re-
grets the action of Venezuelan bandits
who recently raided Curacoa, in the

Dutch West Indies. The instructions
came from the Venezuelan Minister,
who Is absent on a holiday, and the
regret* were delivered to the Dutch
-tenlgn offWe today.

I Knights of the Air
¦ Planned to Form

Big Aviation Force
i

Chairman Hopes to In-
! (luce W. J. Simmons to

I |
Head Secret Order.

The "Knights of the Air,” are pre-
I paring to uphold ‘ American air su-
-1 premacy.”
' Organization of American aviators.
I military and civil, into a defense body

j is contemplated, with William Joseph
! Simmons, of Atlanta. G*„ former im-
i perial w izard of the Ku Klux Klan,

: as national leader.
Klan officials today denied any pre-

vious knowledge of the project and
declared that the Klan is neither spon-
soring nor affiliated with any such or-
ganization.

Evans Makes Statement.
Dr. Hiram W. Evans, imperial wiz-

ard of the Ku Klux Klan authorized
| this statement: "The Klan is not spon-

soring. recognizing, nor affiliated with
any air organization of the type de-

! scribed in the circular, and the use
!of the name of the Ku Klux Klan

in this connection will not be counten-
I anced.”

The work of organizing the flying
| knights has begun with the distribution
of form letters and application blanks

' signed by C. Anderson Wright of Phila-
delphia. organization chairman. These
blanks are being received here today by
Army, Navy. Marine Corps and civilian
aviators, both in and out of the Gov-
ernment service.

Holds V. S. Lagging.
In his letter Wright declares that the

i United States Government is dropping

j (Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

DAWES WILL MEET
M’DONALD SUNDAY

Plans for Premier’s Visit to
U. S. Depends on Message
Brought to Him in Scotland.

By the Associated Press.
LONDON, June 13.—It was stated

authoritatively today Ambassador Dawes
would travel to Scotland Sunday to
meet Premier MacDonald at Forres, a
little town 17 miles from Lossiemouth,
where the premier is spending a short
vacation.

The new Ambassador will be received
by King George at Windsor Castle Sat-
urday, when he will present his cre-
dentials. the presentation taking place
possibly within 48 hours of his landing
at Southampton from the Olympic.

Follows Diplomatic Code.
This procedure Is necessary accord-

ing to the code, observed by diplomats,
which would not sanction an interview
with the prime minister prior to pres-
entation to his majesty.

At Lossiemouth Mr. MacDonald told
an interviewer with regard to his pros-
pective visitor: "We shall meet over
the luncheon table and In the short
space of three or four hours great
questions of Anglo-American co-opera-
tion in the cause of disarmament and
permanent peace will be opened.”

Visit to U. S. Is In Balance.
It was said plans for the premier’s

projected visit to the United States de-
pended upon the message brought him
by Ambassador Dawes, who was as-
sumed generally to have been author-
ized to convey a cordial invitation to
Mr. MacDonald.

Mr. MacDonald, It was understood,
would be guided by Gen. Dawes as re-
gards the program of his visit, and
the scope of his discussions while in
the United States would depend upon
the Ambassador’s advice.

King’s Health Plays Part.
Much is understood to depend upon

j the condition of King George’s health
I at the time of Ambassador Dawes’ ar-
‘ rival, although if the improvement nol-
| ed during the past few days continues
I little difficulty is expected on that
I score.
I The entire arrangement, which is be-

(Continued on Page 2, Column i!)

MOTHER IMPRISONED
FOR DRY LAW BREACH

Frees Husband by Taking Blame
for Liquor Business

on Farm.

' By the Associated Press.

| FORT SMITH, Ark., June 13.—A 50-
year-old mother, who pleaded guilty to

j a prohibition law violation that her
husband might be freed to care for

their 12 children, today made ready for
her journey to the Federal Industrial
Prison at Alderson, W. Va„ and an im-
prisonment of 18 months.

Admitting responsibility for the liquor
business which officers said Ihey found
on the couple's farm 30 miles north of
here, Mrs. Joe Post heard her sentence
and a SIOO fine without a qualm after
similar charges against her husband
had been dropped.

A leniency plea by defense counsel,
who cited the woman's large family and
her previous clear record, brought lit-
tle sympathy from the bench. Judge

j Frank A. Youmans replied:
"It is too bad that Theodore Roose-

. velt is no longer living.” He explained
his remark applied to the lat® Presi-

, dent’s fondness for large tamilies and
Mr. Roosevelt's sympathy for erring

I parents.
Mrs Post is the mother of 16 chil-

dren, four of whom are d;ad.

2-CENT FARE BOOSI
ASKED BY CAPITAL

TRACTION COMPANY
. Token Cost Raise to Four for

20 Cents Also Sought

of Commission.

. FREE TRANSFERS WOULD
! BE GIVEN CASH PAYERS

Utility Petition Requests That

i Rate It Seeks Be Made

i Uniform in City.

1 The Capital Traction Co. today filed
with the Public Utilities Commission

r its long-expected request for an in-

| crease in the rates of fare on its lines.
* It asked for a cash fare of 10 cents per

; passenger, with four tokens for 30 cent*.
’ This will be accompanied by free
| transfers between street car lines and

“feeder” bus lines to passengers paying

the 10-oent fare.
The company asked that the rate

: of fare graced to It be made uniform
in the District, which would \nean that
the Washington Railway Si Electric Co.
fare would be made the same as the
Capital Traction.

Token “Investment” Reduced.

I The present rates, in effect since 1922.
are 8 cents cash, or six tokens for 40

‘ cents. The Increase, therefore, to

1 those who pay the cash fare will be

! 2 cents per ride and to those who use
tokens, five-sixths of a cent. At the

1 same time, the cash investment re-
quired for tokens will be decreased
10 cents.

The request for the higher fares was

filed a year almost to the day since the
last similar request. On June 14, 1928,
the company asked for either the rate
now sought or a straight 8-cent cash
fare with no tokens.

' Merger Plan Stayed Action.
1 The Public Utilities Commission held

> extensive hearings on this request, but
i owing to efforts in Congress to effect a

merger of street railway transportation
' here, they informed the petitioners that

the request would not be granted until
Congress adjourned.

I When Congress did adjourn March 4,
action had been prevented on the mer-
ger agreement in the Senate, and the
latter expired according to Its own

II terms on June 1.
Valuation Is Cited.

The application of the company for
higher fares is based on failure to make
a reasonable return on its valuation.
The pet ition aets out that the "com-
pany’s fare value as of December 31,
1928, was $26,080,144.72. On this val-
uation the company said it earned an

, Income, available for return, of $913.*
$12.32, or 3.50 per cent, on its fare

! value.
This, the petition aets out, “was

totally Inadequate, unreasonable and
! confiscatory of your petitioner’s prop-

[ erty and rights under the Constitution
of the United States, by reason of which
your petitioner has been deprived and
is being deprived of Its constitutional

i rights of the due process of law guar-
. anteed to it by said Constitution.”

i Continuing, the petition states: "Since¦ the fixing of the existing rates of fare
. in March, 1922, conditions affecting

i transportation by street railway lines
have markedly changed. Wages have

, increased and the number of passen-
¦ gers and revenue therefrom have

l greatly diminished for reasons beyond
i your petitioner's control.
i "All possible operating economies con-

sistent with the public interest have
been effected, but in spite of them the
cost of transportation per revenue pas-

-1 senger has greatly increased.”
' The petition then goes on to ask that
' any fare granted as a result of the peti-

tion be made uniform on the lines of
! all street railways in the District.

Autos Cut Profits.

The petition states that should the
| increase requested be granted the corn-
! pany’s income available for return will
I be $1,258,000, which will be ' equivalent
| to 4.82 per cent on its fair value as of
i December 31, 1928.

Along with the petition to the com-
| mission, John H. Hanna, president of
| the company, issued a statement to the
press, expressing the viewpoint of the

, company and blaming the continued
’ shrinkage of revenue of this company

on the privately owned automobile.
"Had the directors," the statement

said.” considered only the rights of the
company they would have filed an ap-
plication for an increase more than
four years ago and the application pre-
sented to the commission today would

' | have been made for a very much
) 1 greater fare than they now request.

"But they refrained from taking ac-
i Continued on Page 2, Column 6.>
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1 ROBBERS GET SIB,OOO.

i Bank Messenger Held Up on Bus in
r

i Texas. •

! BAN ANTONIO. Tex., June 13 UP).—

"r A messenger of the First State Bank of
j South San Antonio was held up on a

bus here today and robbed of approxi-
mately SIB,OOO. -

i Herbert Flack, the messenger, ob-
. tained the money at a bank here and
» started for South San Antonio. When

the bus he boarded reached a point on
. South Laredo street, a man who had
1 followed Flack drew a revolver and
- j forced him to hand over the money.
1 j Competing th® driver to stop, the rob-
j I her left the bus and entered a car

I parked nearby, in which a second man
- ; waited. The escape was made without

I any shots being fired.

; Girl's Four-Year Struggle for Degree
Fails by One Hour as Death Ends Career

By th* Associated Press.
CHICAGO, June 13.—Death has given

Thelma Brewerton the diploma life

P denied.
A university education beckoned to

- the Clarence, Mo., girl four years ago
e There was not enough money u send
- her to the University of Chicago, but
s Thelma Brevverton was willing to earn
s her degree. For four years she was a
s waitress, a checkroom girl, a rooming-

’, house keeper, a candy clerk, earning
e her way through school.
a Last Friday there came a letter from

the university. She lacked one heur’s i

credit, it said, and could not graduate. <
Tuesday was convocation day—day of

dajs for her classmates' day of poignant
grief, bitter disappointment for Thelma. |

Her heart was weak and doctors had
warned her Bgalnst over exertion, but 1
she felt that on this day she must get
away to be alone.

Sha went to the Indiana sand dunes.
Disregarding caution, she trampled the
sleep hills and raced across the sands.
She came back to Chicago weak, sick,
broken.

Yesterday she died. Heart trouble,
the doctors said —excitement, over*
exertion

f| ’ \ ; V

t RIP AWAKENS AFTER ANOTHER 20-YEAR PERIOD!

CHURCH PACT NEWS
SIS MEXICO CITY

Long-Standing Controversy!
Believed Settled and Pope

Soon to Give Sanction.

By the Associated Press.

MEXICO CITY, June 13.—Advices
from Washingtdn indicating that actual
agreement had been reached here on
the long-standing Mexican religious
controversy, and that communications f
asking papal sanction to the agreement j
had been forwarded to Rome, created
a sensation today.

No official announcement was forth- :
coming, but there was reason to be-
lieve that yesterday’s meeting of Presi-
dent Emilio fortes Gil and Roman j
Catholic prelates merely climaxed long :
months of prior negotiations, in which
the basis tor settlement had been
reached.

In well informed quarters here it was
said this basis was mutual consent for
a broad Interpretation of the country’s

religious laws, stringent enforcement of

which in 1926 led to the episcopate’s

order withdrawing priests from the

churches. Such, it was pointed out,

would Involve concessions by both the
Mexican government and the church,

without either giving in unduly.

Quick Action Expected..

The same well-informed source said

the Vatican probably would act quickly

and satisfactorily on the terms of the
agreement. It was pointed out as ex-

tremely unlikely his holiness would de-
lay or permanently pigeon-hole the j
matter, as it was understood happened
on two previous occasions when nego-
tiations looking to settlement came to
a head.

The public manner in which the
present negotiations have been conduct-
ed and the very definite affront undue
postponement might offer to the Mex-
ican government were mentioned as
reasons for this belief.

Regarded as even more significant
than a formal statement was the re-
mark of Mgr. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores,
Archbishop of Michoacan, to news
photographers when he emerged from
nis conference with the President yes-
terday.

He told them: "Do not photograph
my heart, for then you would have a
statement which for the time being I
cannot divulge.” The remark was
uttered apparently with the deepest

sincerity and seemed to represent the
most profound feeling on the part of
thep relate. Faces of both him and
his fellow churchman. Bishop Pascual
Diaz of Tabasco, who had sat with
him through the hour-and-a-half con-
ference with President Portes Gil. were

wreathed in smiles as they emerged
from the big gate beneath the castle j
and met the barrage of questions from I
newspaper men before being driven j
oack to their secret residence.

No Statements Made.
Neither they nor the President, liow-

ever, would make any statement as to
what had been discussed at their con- !
ference.

TRIBESMEN BESIEGE
FRENCH DESERT POST

Foreign Legion Battalions Rushed

as Reinforcements to Native
Troop Garrison.

By the Associated Pres*.
RABAT, Morocco, June 13.—Eight

battalions of the French Foreign

Legion, prize troops of the Sahara,

were being rushed by motor truck to-
day to succor remnants of a French
native troops detachment at the desert
post. Ait Yakoub.

Two thousand dissident Moorish
tribesmen have invested the post on

three sides, and some fear was felt for
the detail, its numbers already depleted
by an ambush at the foot of the Atlas j
Mountains June 9.

Those besieged at the post included !
the remainder of the two companies of;
Senegalese infantry and the company
of Moroccan camel corps who, in the;
ambush, lost 13 known dead, 10 seri-1
ously wounded and 83 others missing ,
or dead. ‘

Alt Yakoub is on side of |
the great Atlas Mountain* north of j
the famous date growing oasis of Taflla-
let and 100 miles west of the railhead
at Colomb Bechar.

State Newt, Pages 10 and 11
j** *

Young Expedites
Reparations Work
For Son's Wedding

By the Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, June 13.—The

engagement of Miss Esther Chris-
tensen, Cleveland, and debutante,
exerted an unexpected influence
at the reparations conference in
Paris, and its effect now has been
permanently left upon the nego-
tiations there, she said today.

Miss Christensen is the flnacee
of Charles J. Young, eldest son
of Owen D. Young, head of the
American delegation to the con-
ferences, and while the negotia-
tions lagged it*appeared for a
time that Mr. Young would be
unable to attend their wedding
here Saturday. But while still
engaged in the meetings. Mr.
Young sent Miss Christensen a
radiogram that by all means he
would bring the delegates to some
kind of an agreement in time. He
sailed from France last week and
probably will fly here from New
York In order to be present for
the ceremony.

MOTHER ACCUSED
OE SON’S DEATH

Havre de Grace Woman Is
Involved in Strange Death

Cycle—Poison Hinted.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BELAIR, Md., June 13.—Mr*. Hattie
Stone of Havre de Grace last night was
charged with the murder of her 15-
year-old son, George, who died June 4,

the fourth victim of a strange cycle
of death which has visited the Stone
family during the past three years.

Mrs. Stone was arrested yesterday
following the report of Baltimore chem-
ists that evidence of poison had been
found in the boy’s body. The woman
was brought here last night on orders
of State's Attorney W. Worthington
Hopkins, who is investigating the case.

Harold Coburn, attorney for Mrs.
Stone, is making an effort this morn-
ing to obtain a writ of habeas corpus
to secure her release.

Authorities had previously announced
that the bodies of George's elder broth-er Elmer, their father, Edward and
their grandmother, Mrs. Emma Stone,
all of whom died under circumstances
similar to those which surround the
death of George, would be exhumed and
examined if traces of poison were dis-
covered in the fourth victim’s body.

George died after a few hours’ ill-
ness. Suspicions of the doctor who at-
tended him were aroused and a second
doctor was summoned. He recalled the
death of Elmer.

Repeated questioning by the State's
attorney failed to reveal a murder
motive. Mrs. Stone continued her de-
nial.

A Havre de Grace druggist is analyz-
ing the contents of bottles found in the
Stone home, but so far has found no
poisons.

A coroner's inquest will be held to-
morrow'.

Mrs. Stone collapsed in the jailafter
being questioned several hours.

WALES’ ENGAGEMENT
TO INGRID IS DENIED

‘‘High Court Official'’ Says There
Is No Truth in Reported

Royal Betrothal.

By the Associated Pres*.
LONDON, June 13.—The Daily Mail

today said an unnamed "high court of-
ficial” had denied emphatically that
there was a word of truth in reports
linking the name of Princess Ingrid of
Sweden with members of the English
royal family.

Reports published abroad that there
might soon be an announcement of the
engagement of the Swedish princess
and the Prince of Wales were said to
be particularly vexatious to court cir-
cles.

The prince Is expected to be a guest

tomorrow night at an elaborate state
ball given in the princess’ honor at the
Swedish legation.

• •

Irrigation Expert Beaches Moscow.
MOSCOW. June 13 OP).—Arthur

Davis, American irrigation expert, ar-
rived in Moscow today and shortly will
proceed to Middle Asia to direct a huge
irrigation series of projects undertaken
by the Soviet government.

SENATOR IS DARED
TO REPEAT WORDS

Ira C. Copley Denies Norris
Charges of Interest in •

Power Utilities.

By the Associated Press.
Ira C. Copley, publisher of California

and Illinois newspapers, in a statement
submitted to the Federal Trade Com-
mission today, challenged Senator Nor-
ris of Nebraska to "repeat on the street
as facts” his charges in Congress that
he was connected with public power
utility interests.

Chairman McCulloch of the commis-
sion refused to let Copley either read
the statement on the witness stand or
to place it in the record. The chairman
declared that witnesses were “not per-
mitted to come to use this place as a
forum for debat* with any other per-
son.” He added that Copley could tes-
tify to anything he wished about his
case if it dealt with the record of the
commission s investigation into publicity
activities of public power utilities.

A flat denial of present ownership
I of any public power utlities security
was made by Mr. Copley on the stand.

He testified h* had owned in April.
! 1928. *7.470.600 worth of utilities

1 stocks, which later had been soldthrough a financing syndicate which he
had charged with the task of disposing
of his utility holdings. In reply to
questions by Robert E. Healy. chief
commission counsel, Copley testified
that he was "in favor of” the con-
struction of the Boulder Dam.

Wants It Anyway.
“I Ro farther on it than mast peo-¦ pie,” he added. "I want it with or

without power.”
He said he supported municipal own-ership of power plants in places where

it ought to exist and opposed it where
he thought it should not be operated
He said that the attitude of his news-papers toward power companies was
'•vormbte if the power companies wereright" and "if they are wrong, we are
against them.”

He denied the writing of an article
about the seating in the Senate of

| Frank L. Smith of Illinois, which had
been testified previously before the
commission.

In his statement Copley declared thatas an Illinois Representative he had
served with Senator Norris in the
House. The publisher said he has re-garded the Nebraskan "as a man
actuated by the highest motives.”
He added, however, that the Senator
"has been so entirely misinformed in
this matter, and it is apparent from
his comments in the 'Congressional)
Record that he regards me as being
convicted, that I would lika to offer
this challenge through you to him.”-

"I would like to challenge Senator
Norris,” Copley continued, “to repeat on
the street as facts the things which he
has said in the Senate, branding them
as rumors, it is true, but nevertheless
carrying the stigma. If he will state
this outside of the privileged chamber
of the Senate, I will promptly bring ,him
before a court of justice."

If the commission or Senator Norris
did not think his denial of the charges
was true, Copley declared, "I dare you
or him to indict me.” He added that he
then would have a chance “before a
Federal court of justice to have this
matter settled once and for all time.”

Names Rival.
Copley said the charge of his con-

nection with the power industry, in
particular with the Insull interests, was
started “by a competing newspaper in
Springfield, 111.” He testified that the
first charges were made through Willis
J. Spaulding, city commissioner of pub-
lic property of Springfield, 111., who
"went to Southern California to dig up

i whatever he could to put horns on my
head and cleave my feet" and sent let-
ters back to the Springfield Register.
The second attack, he continued, was
begun with an editorial in the Los An-
geles Examiner, and then Senator Nor-
ris. on May 20, read "an anonymous
right letter” from a San Francisco man
claiming Copley owned *5,000,000 of
power utilities stock.

"Jt am giving the Federal Trade Com-
iContinued on Page 2. Column 1.)
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Absolves TJ. S. Marines.
MANAGUA.Nicvaragua. June 13 (A>).

—President Jose Maria Moncado does
not believe United States Marines were
responsible for damage alleged to have
been inflicted recently in the San Pedro
Cemetery.

Pope Honors Lawyer.
! ROME, June 13 (4*).—Pope Pius today
conferred the hereditary title of mar-
quis upon Lawyer Francesco Pecelli, the
intermediary in the negotiations leading
to the Lateran accord. He simulta-
neously created him a Knight of the
Grand Cross of the Order of Gregory
the Great.
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DEBENTURE REJECTED
250 TO 113 AS HOUSE
BACKS HOOVER VIEWS

Bill Sent Back to Conference
With Instructions to Stand

Out Against Clause.n

BIG VICTORY IS EXPECTED
TO SETTLE CONTROVERSY

Democrats Lining Up With Admin-
istration Outnumber Republicans

Who Bolted.

The House by a vote of 250 to 113 today turned down the deben-
ture clause of the farm relief bill.

The action in the House sustains President Hoover in his stand
against the debenture.

The House sent the farm bill back to conference with instruc-
tions to stand out against the debenture clause. It is expected that
the overwhelming vote in the House against debenture will put an
end to the controversy which has delayed the passage of the farm
relief bill.

The supporters of the debenture in the Senate already have an-
nounced that if the House voted down debenture they would no
longer hold up final action on the farm bill. They plan to make
another drive, however, to insert debenture in the tariffbill.

More Democrats voted in favor of the motion to instruct the
House conferees to hold out against debenture than Republicans
voted against the motion.

Supported by 34 Democrats.
Thirty-four Democrats voted in support of the motion and only

13 Republicans voted against it. Assertions made in the Senate that
many Republicans in the House would vote for debenture if it was
brought to a direct vote proved incorrect,

i As soon as the House assembled today Representatives Haugen
of lowa, chairman of the House committee on agriculture, moved to
take the farm bill from the Speaker’s table, to insist further on its
disagreement to the Senate amendments and agree to a further con-
ference asked by the Senate. The veteran chairman announced that
he would not take up the time of the House to discuss the debenture
plan. He said the issue was familiar to all members of the House.
He immediately moved the previous question on his motion, and it
was agreed to by a viva-voce vote.

The majority leader. Representative Tilson, submitted a resolu-
tion instructing the managers of the House on the conference com-
mittee to strike out Senate amendment 10, which is the debenture
clause. He said he believed this was the quickest way for the House

; to express its sentiment directly on the debenture clause
Without further debate the roll was called and a resolution was

adopted.
When the result of the vote was announced loud cheers were

heard on the Republican side ( of the House.
The roll call was taken in an atmosphere of intense interest The

! opponents of debenture were confident they would win, but there was
a certain amount of speculation as to how many parity shifts there

, would be on this issue.

! KING’S FARM TARIFF
.MOVE BEATEN, 11-7

! Senate Finance Committee
• \

' I Votes Against Proposal
! |

to Limit Revision.
i
By the Associated Press.

The Senate finance committee today
I 1! voted down a motion by Senator King,

I Democrat, of Utah, that the committee
, I confine its tariff revision to agricultural

products. The vote, 11 to 7, against

the motion, was strictly along party
! lines.

After rejecting the King motion, the
committee received a proposal that
agricultural products be placed on an
ad valorem or percentage basis of tariff
protection instead of specific.

It was presented by Chester H. Gray,
legislative representative of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation, who said
his recommendation represented a
"complete reversal of policy’’ on the
part of agriculture as, he argued, ad
valorem duties had worked advantage-
ously for other industries and he saw
no reason why it should not be used
for farm products.

Fight Lines Laid Yesterday.
The lines for the tariff contest were

laid yesterday in the Senate. Senator
Borah of Idaho, demanded that the
tariff revision be confined to agricul-
ture. Senator Watson of Indiana, the
Republican leader, declared for as gen-
eral a revision as was proposed by the
House.

President Hoover recommended "lim-
ited" revision. He is going to have to
make a choice, apparently, between the
Watson and Borah views, and Wat-
son is the party leader and spokesman
in the Senate.

Thirteen Republicans representing;
the solid Republican States of the
Northwest turned from the Hoover
farm program and lined up twice with
the almost united Democratic minority
tor the export debenture farm reiiei
principle. It leaves the East against
a large section of the West with the
cleavage in the Republican fold ap-
parently as deep as any of recent years.

Democrats Hold Front Intact.
Under the vigorous leadership of Sen-

ator Robinson of Arkansas, the Demo-
(CODttatnd on Page 2. Column 7.)

EXPLAINS CANADIAN
PUNISHMENT METHODS

"Shackling” and "Paddling’’ De-

fined by Lapointe, Minister

of Justice.

BT the Associated Press.
OTTAWA, Ontario. June 13.—Two

methods of punishment, "shackling to
the bars'* and "paddling,” in vogue in
Canadian penitentiaries were explained
to the House of Commons yesterday by
Ernest Lapointe, minister of justice, in
answer to questions asked by Miss Agnes
MacPhail, Progressive.

A convict who balks at work is
’shackled,” Mr. Lapointe said. He is
placed in his cell, with his hands tied
to the gate at the waistline. This was
inflicted only during working honrs on
men physically fit. If the prisoner re-
lented ne was released.

"Paddling,” he explained, consisted ot i
spanking with a small leather strap, j
which was not a cat-o'-nine-tails, and
was Inflicted in unusual cases when
prisoners were rebellious.

He declared there was nothing cruel
in the custom*

Short Session Expected.
The conferees on the farm bill will

be called together either this afternoonor tomorrow by Senator McNarv of
Oregon, chairman of the conference
committee. Their deliberations are not
expected to take long and that afinal agreement will then be reported
to the House, where it will be promptly
adopted, and then to the Senate in
Mew of the attitude of the debenturesponsors now.

Senator Brookhart of lowa, one of
the msurgent Republicans, who sup-
ported debenture, said again this afttr-noon that he would not obstruct further
the passage of the farm bill. Similar
statements have been made by both
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the
Democratis leader, and Senator Norris
of Nebraska. Senator Brookhart said
he thought there would be little more

' debate of the farm bill in the Senate
"We intend to put the debenture planm the tariff biH when that measurecomes before the Senate.” Senator

Brookhart said. He said he thought
they would have more votes in the
Senate to insert the debenture clause
in the tariff bill than they had when itwas placed in the farm bill.

Opponents of debenture took hearttoday from the vote in the House. They
declared that they did not believe the
House would ever reverse itself and
P ?r< ISIt v‘!r,bent

,

ure t 0 be writtn into the
tariff bill, after going on record by
more than a 2-to-l vote against
debenture.

How They Voted.
The Democrats who voted against

debenture and for the TUson motionwere: Aswell. Louisiana; Auf der Heide.
New York; Black. New York: Bloom!New York: Boylan, New York; Carley,
New York: Cochran, Missouri; Crosser,
Ohio: Cullen, New York: Dickstein,
New York; Douglas, Arizona: Douglass,
Massachusetts; Drane, Florida: Fitz-patrick, New Yo.k; Green, Florida;Griffin, New York: Kincheloe. Ken-tucky; Lea. California; Lindsay. Newxork; Ludlowr , Indiana; McCormack,

jMassachusetts; Mead, New York: Monta-gue Virginia: Mooney. Ohio; Moore,
Virginia. O’Connell, Rhode Island;
Palmisano, Maryland: Quayle New
York: Smith, West Virginia: Somers,
New- York: Sullivan. New York: Whit-tington. Mississippi; Woodrum, Virginia*
Yon. Florida.

The Republicans who voted in favor
; of the debenture and against the Tilson

motion w'ere: Browme, Wisconsin:Campbell Iowa: Christgau, Minnesota;Hull, Wisconsin: James, Michigan:
Johnson, South Dakota; Lambertson,
Kansas; Lampert, Wisconsin: Nelson.Wisconsin; Schneider, Wisconsin: Selvig.
Minnesota: Sinclair, North Dakota*
Williamson. South Dakota.

Pairs were as follows:
For—Hull. W. E.; Michener, McLeod,

Ramseyer, Shreve. Spearing. Merritt,
I Jonas. O’Connell, New' York: Crail, Por-
. ter. Cramton. Connery. Corning. Hall

! Indiana: Timberlake. Mrs. Norton, De
| Rouen. Langley. Buckbee.

j Against Brand. Christopherson,
j Kvale. McKeown, Doxey. Sabath, Mc-

I Millan, Frear, Bell, Hull, Tennessee:
I Collins. Kunz. Kemp. Igoe, Bankhead,¦ McClintic. Lanham, Mcßeynolds, Huds-
! peth, Mansfield.

Cancels Talkie Contract.
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., June 13 OP). —

Bill Hart, former film cowboy, an-
nounced today that he had canceled a
contract to make a talkie. Hart, who
has not made a picture for three years,
said the cancellation was forced by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s withdrawal of
Its distribution contract with Hal Roach,
producer, as far as his films were con-
cerned.

Bank Statements
i '

Washington clearing house. $5,410,-
160.83.

balance. $87,175,875.32.
New York clearing house exchange,

$1,211,000,000.
New York clearing house balance,
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